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had not seen for years, and with whom he can have
had nothing but a very slight acquaintance at one very
short period.
William was certainly a man who craved sympathy,
a man with a tender heart, and. of warm temperament.
For seven years, since the desertion of his wife, the
break-up of his home, and the dispersion of his children,
his life had been utterly lonely. All his colleagues and
almost all his friends were gone. All his brothers were
dead, except John, who was far away. His eldest son
was a prisoner and a pervert in Spain; he had no home
where he could bring his daughters or his young boy.
His only intimates were a few secretaries, no one of
whom was in any sense his companion. And thus,
with all the deliberation and thoroughness of foresight
which marked his every step, he resolved to have his
existing marriage dissolved by legal forms, and to take
to his home another wife.
The circumstances as well as the man forbid us to
regard this as an outburst of passion. For years he
had made no attempt to see the object of his choice.
He addressed her as a prince desiring an alliance, not as
a lover or a friend. Charlotte was extolled as a paragon
of virtue and of beauty by the writers of her faith;
and the venom of party and of sect has naturally
denied to her both beauty and virtue. But she was
certainly a woman of earnest convictions, of fine
character, and of resolute temper. The preachers and
refugees who had long known her were in constant
relations with William; and from them he might gain
a complete insight into the qualities of one who was
now a mature woman, of wide experience, and of strong

